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The Geonautics A3w concealment contains an A3 audio recorder 
in a watch, for the purpose of recording conversations during 
meetings etc. with its internal microphone. 
 

GETTING STARTED 
 
Pry up (using a flat screwdriver) under the dimple on the back 
plate of the unit. The watch back plate can now be moved away 
from the watch body to expose the A3w device. 
 
The device is powered by three, 389 Silver Oxide  batteries. 
These batteries will enable the device to record for ~4hrs.  
 

 
 
Insert 3 batteries into the battery holders provided on the A3w 
device. The positive (+ve) terminal is up away from the device, 
while the negative (-ve) terminal is facing toward the board. Once 
the batteries have been inserted, the device is in "sleep" mode 
waiting for the ON sequence to begin recording. 
 

MAKING A RECORDING 
 
Press and hold the button, accessible through the hole 
provided in the back, for 5 seconds. The LED within the device 
will illuminate, which is visible through the hole next to the 
button, indicating that recording has started. Whilst the unit is 
recording, the LED will flash when the button is pressed. This 
allows the user to see if the device is recording at that time. 
 

ENDING A RECORDING 
 
Press and hold the button for 15 seconds. The light will turn off and this will signify that the 
device has stopped recording. Whilst the unit is OFF, the LED will not illuminate when the 
button is pressed. This allows the user to know that the device is not recording at that time. 
 

CONNECTING THE A3W TO A COMPUTER 
 
Plug the Geonautics USB Downloader into the USB port of your Computer. Plug the other 
end of the Geonautics Dongle into the A3w adapter. The A3w adapter is then plugged into the 
A3w, making sure the red alignment marks line up as shown. 
 
A3W KIT 
Dingo  Kit Description 
TAG-A3w Kit TAG-A3w Digital recorder 

USB download cable (1.2m/ 4ft cable) 
A3w Adapter cable 
3 x 389 batteries 
Whisper2 & Authenticate Software 
Bilby/Dingo User Guide 
Presentation Case 

 
Important Notes: 
• The A3w contains a rechargeable Real Time Clock(RTC) Battery, this Battery is a rechargeable Lithium Battery 

giving 3 Months shelf life (i.e. 3 Months of accurate time keeping without being powered).  
 

• It is recommended that the device be initially powered for 5 hours, as the battery will only be partially charged when 
shipped, further when connected to the computer via a USB Downloader or power is applied when deployed, a small 
amount of current is used to trickle charge the RTC Battery, thus maintaining the battery voltage. 

 

• The A3w audio recorder does not
 

 contain the facility to conduct timer mode recordings. 
• Please Refer to the watch instructions for setting the time 

Warning: 
Do not damage or try to remove the tube over the microphone. 

Doing so will ruin the acoustic performance. 


